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inspected and certified as meeting
other requirements of §§ 33.10 and 33.11.

[24 FR 6610, Aug. 14, 1959, as amended at 30
FR 8775, July 13, 1965; 54 FR 29318, July 12,
1989]

WITHHOLDING CERTIFICATES

§ 33.13 Notice.
If the Secretary is considering with-

holding the issuance of certificates
under the act for a period of not ex-
ceeding 90 days to any person who
ships, or offers for shipment, apples or
pears to any foreign destination in vio-
lation of any provisions of the act or
this part, he shall cause notice to be
given to the person accused of the na-
ture of the charges against him and of
the specific instances in which viola-
tion of the act or the regulations in
this part is charged.

§ 33.14 Opportunity for hearing.
The person accused shall be entitled

to a hearing, provided he makes writ-
ten request therefor and files a written
responsive answer to the charges made
not later than 10 days after service of
such notice upon him. The right to
hearing shall be restricted to matters
in issue. At such hearing, he shall have
the right to be present in person or by
counsel and to submit evidence and ar-
gument in his behalf. Failure to re-
quest a hearing within the specified
time or failure to appear at the hearing
when scheduled shall be deemed a
waiver of the right to hearing. Such
person may, in lieu of requesting an
oral hearing, file a sworn written state-
ment with the Secretary not later than
10 days after service of such notice
upon him.

§ 33.15 Suspension of inspection.
Any order to withhold the issuance of

a certificate, as provided in section 6 of
the act, will be effective from the date
specified in the order but no earlier
than the date of its service upon the
person found to have been guilty. Such
order will state the inclusive dates dur-
ing which it is to remain in effect, and
during this period no inspector em-
ployed or licensed by the Secretary
shall issue any Export Form Certifi-
cate or Memorandum of Inspection to
such person.

§ 33.16 Service of notice or order.
Service of any notice or order re-

quired by the act or prescribed by the
regulations in this part shall be
deemed sufficient if made personally
upon the person served, by registered
mail, or by leaving a copy of such no-
tice or order with an employee or agent
at such person’s usual place of business
or abode or with any member of his im-
mediate family at his place of abode. If
the person named is a partnership, as-
sociation, or corporation, service may
similarly be made by service on any
member of the partnership or any offi-
cer, employee, or agent of the associa-
tion or corporation.

INTERPRETATIVE RULES

§ 33.50 Apples and pears for proc-
essing.

The terms ‘‘apples for processing’’
and ‘‘pears for processing’’ as used in
§ 33.12 of this part apply only and are
restricted to packages of apples or
pears which were originally packaged
for processing and marked ‘‘Cannery’’
as required by § 33.12 (c) and (d) of this
part. Packages of apples or pears not so
originally packaged and marked are
not eligible for certification as ‘‘apples
for processing’’ or ‘‘pears for proc-
essing’’ for purposes of this part.

[25 FR 12430, Dec. 6, 1960]

§ 33.60 OMB control numbers assigned
pursuant to the Paperwork Reduc-
tion Act.

The information collection require-
ments contained in this part have been
approved by the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) under the provisions
of 44 U.S.C. chapter 35 and have been
assigned OMB control number 0581–
0143.

[49 FR 23825, June 8, 1984]

PART 34 [RESERVED]

PART 35—EXPORT GRAPES AND
PLUMS

DEFINITIONS

Sec.
35.1 Act.
35.2 Person.
35.3 Secretary.
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1 Part 2851 was redesignated as part 51 at 46
FR 63203, Dec. 31, 1981.

35.4 Carrier.
35.5 Package.
35.6 Shipment.
35.7 Certificate.
35.8 Date of export.

REGULATIONS

35.11 Minimum requirements.
35.12 Inspection and certification.

EXEMPTIONS

35.13 Minimum quantity.

WITHHOLDING CERTIFICATES

35.14 Notice.
35.15 Opportunity for hearing.
35.16 Suspension of inspection.
35.17 Service of notice or order.
35.60 OMB control numbers assigned pursu-

ant to the Paperwork Reduction Act.

AUTHORITY: 74 Stat. 734; 75 Stat. 220; 7
U.S.C. 591–599.

SOURCE: 26 FR 8934, Sept. 22, 1961, unless
otherwise noted.

DEFINITIONS

§ 35.1 Act.
Act or Export Grape and Plum Act

means ‘‘An Act to promote the foreign
trade of the United States in grapes
and plums, to protect the reputation of
American-grown grapes and plums in
foreign markets, to prevent deception
or misrepresentation as to the quality
of such products moving in foreign
commerce, to provide for the commer-
cial inspection of such products enter-
ing such commerce, and for other pur-
poses’’ (74 Stat. 734; 75 Stat. 220; 7
U.S.C. 591–599).

§ 35.2 Person.
Person means an individual, partner-

ship, association, corporation, or any
other business unit.

§ 35.3 Secretary.
Secretary means the Secretary of Ag-

riculture of the United States or any
officer or employee of the United
States Department of Agriculture to
whom authority has heretofore been
delegated or to whom authority may
hereafter be delegated to act in his
stead.

§ 35.4 Carrier.
Carrier means any common or private

carrier, including, but not being lim-

ited to, trucks, rail, airplanes, vessels,
tramp or chartered steamers, whether
carrying for hire or otherwise.

§ 35.5 Package.

Package means any container of any
variety of vinifera species table grapes.

[41 FR 32877, Aug. 6, 1976]

§ 35.6 Shipment.

Shipment means one or more lots of
any variety of vinifera species table
grapes shipped or offered for shipment
by any one person in a single convey-
ance to a foreign country regardless of
the number of consignees, receivers, or
ports of destination in that country.

[41 FR 32877, Aug. 6, 1976]

§ 35.7 Certificate.

Certificate or Certificate of Inspection
means any of the official forms of in-
spection certificate, bearing the state-
ment ‘‘meets Export Grape and Plum
Act,’’ issued by the Federal or Federal-
State Inspection Service in accordance
with regulations governing the inspec-
tion of fresh fruits, vegetables, and
other products (7 CFR part 2851 1).

§ 35.8 Date of export.
Date of export means the date of load-

ing on board the exporting carrier on
which movement of the grapes from
the United States is effected. The date
of the on board bill of lading (or load-
ing tally sheet) shall be considered to
be the date the grapes were loaded on
board, unless an ‘‘on board’’ date is
shown.

REGULATIONS

§ 35.11 Minimum requirements.
No person shall ship, or offer for ship-

ment, and no carrier shall transport, or
receive for transportation, any ship-
ment of any variety of vinifera species
table grapes unless such grapes meet
the following quality and container
marking requirements applicable to
the variety and destination specified:

(a) Any such variety for export to
destinations in Japan, Europe (defined
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to mean the following countries: Alba-
nia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, East Ger-
many, England, Finland, France,
Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland,
Italy, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, Northern Ireland, Nor-
way, Poland, Portugal, Rumania, Scot-
land, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
Wales, West Germany, Yugoslavia), or
Greenland shall meet each applicable
minimum requirement of the U.S.
Fancy Table grape grade as specified in
the U.S. Standards for Grades of Table
Grapes (European or Vinifera Type)
(§§ 51.880–51.912 of this title) except that
the minimum bunch size for all vari-
eties shall be one-half pound. The
Black Corinth variety shall be exempt
from bunch and berry size require-
ments.

(b) Any such variety for export to
any foreign destination, other than
destinations in Japan, Europe, Green-
land, Canada, or Mexico, shall meet
each applicable minimum requirement
of the U.S. No. 1 Table grape grade as
specified in the U.S. Standards for
Grades of Table Grapes (European or
Vinifera Type) (§§ 51.880 through 51.912
of this title) except that an additional
2 percent tolerance for sealed berry
cracks on Ribier and Exotic varieties is
allowed. The Black Corinth variety
shall be exempt from bunch and berry
size requirements.

(c) Each package of any such variety,
other than those in packages of 5
pounds or less in master containers, to
any destination other than in Canada
or Mexico shall be plainly and con-
spicuously marked with the name and
address of the grower or packer, the va-
riety, and the applicable inspection lot
stamp number, except that when the
packages are unitized, the requirement
as to inspection lot stamp marking
shall be deemed as met if the exposed
box ends on one end of the unit are so
marked.

[41 FR 32877, Aug. 6, 1976, as amended at 61
FR 54082, Oct. 17, 1996]

§ 35.12 Inspection and certification.
(a) Each person shipping or offering

for shipment any variety of vinifera
species table grapes, to any foreign des-
tination other than destinations in
Canada or Mexico, shall cause them to

be inspected within 14 days prior to
date of export by the Federal or Fed-
eral-State Inspection Service in ac-
cordance with regulations governing
the inspection and certification of
fresh fruits, vegetables, and other prod-
ucts (part 51 of this chapter) and cer-
tified as meeting the requirements of
the act and this part.

(b) The Federal or Federal-State cer-
tificate shall be designated as an ‘‘Ex-
port Form Certificate’’ and shall in-
clude one of the following statements
as applicable:

(1) For any variety meeting specifica-
tions of paragraph (a) of § 35.11 ‘‘Meets
requirements of Export Grape and
Plum Act’’ or (2) For any variety meet-
ing specifications of paragraph (b) of
§ 35.11 ‘‘Meets requirements of Export
Grape and Plum Act except for export
to destinations in Europe, Greenland,
or Japan.’’ No carrier shall transport
or receive for transportation any such
variety to any foreign destination
other than Canada or Mexico unless a
copy of the certificate of inspection
issued thereon showing that the grapes
meet requirements for the applicable
export destination is surrendered to
such carrier when such variety is so re-
ceived. The shipper shall deliver a copy
of such certificate covering the ship-
ment to the export carrier. Such grapes
may be inspected at points other than
port of exportation. Whenever such
grapes are inspected and certified at
any point other than port of expor-
tation, the shipper shall deliver a copy
of such certificate to the agent of the
first carrier that thereafter transports
such grapes and such agent shall de-
liver such copy to the proper official of
the carrier on which the grapes are to
be exported.

(c) A copy of the Certificate of In-
spection shall be filed by the export
carrier for a period of not less than
three (3) years following date of export.

(d) Persons exporting grapes under
the provisions of section 2 of the Act
shall first submit to the Federal or
Federal-State Inspection Service a cer-
tification in duplicate stating the
names and addresses of the contracting
parties, the date of contract, the quan-
tity of grapes to be delivered, the U.S.
grade specified, the expected date of
shipment, and the name and address of
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the export carrier. The certificate of
inspection shall indicate that the
grapes are eligible for export under sec-
tion 2 of the Act.

(e) If the inspector has reason to be-
lieve that samples of a lot of any vari-
ety of vinifera species table grapes
have been obtained for a determination
as to compliance with tolerance for
spray residue, established under the
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act,
as amended (52 Stat. 1040; 21 U.S.C. 301
et seq.), he shall not issue a certificate
on the lot unless it complies with such
tolerances.

[26 FR 8934, Sept. 22, 1961, as amended at 41
FR 32878, Aug. 6, 1976]

EXEMPTIONS

§ 35.13 Minimum quantity.
Any person may, without regard to

the provisions of this part, ship or offer
for shipment, and any carrier may,
without regard to the provisions of this
part, transport or receive for transpor-
tation to any foreign destination, a
shipment of 25 packages or less of vinif-
era species table grapes, either a single
variety or a combination of two or
more varieties, not exceeding 1,250
pounds gross weight.

[41 FR 32878, Aug. 6, 1976]

WITHHOLDING CERTIFICATES

§ 35.14 Notice.
If the Secretary is considering with-

holding the issuance of certificates
under the Act for a period of not ex-
ceeding 90 days to any person who
ships, or offers for shipment, any vari-
ety of vinifera species table grapes to
any foreign destination in violation of
any provisions of the Act or this part,
he shall cause notice to be given to the
person accused of the nature of the
charges against him and of the specific
instances in which violation of the Act
or the regulations in this part is
charged.

[41 FR 32878, Aug. 6, 1976]

§ 35.15 Opportunity for hearing.
The person accused shall be entitled

to a hearing, provided he makes writ-
ten request therefor and files a written
responsive answer to the charges made

not later than 10 days after service of
such notice upon him. The right to
hearing shall be restricted to matters
in issue. At such hearing, he shall have
the right to be present in person or by
counsel and to submit evidence and ar-
gument in his behalf. Failure to re-
quest a hearing within the specified
time or failure to appear at the hearing
when scheduled shall be deemed a
waiver of the right to hearing. Such
person may, in lieu of requesting an
oral hearing, file a sworn written state-
ment with the Secretary not later than
10 days after service of such notice
upon him.

§ 35.16 Suspension of inspection.

Any order to withhold the issuance of
a certificate, as provided in section 6 of
the Act, will be effective from the date
specified in the order but no earlier
than the date of its service upon the
person found to have been guilty. Such
order will state the inclusive dates dur-
ing which it is to remain in effect, and
during this period no inspector em-
ployed or licensed by the Secretary
shall issue any Certificate of Inspec-
tion to such person.

§ 35.17 Service of notice or order.

Service of any notice or order re-
quired by the Act or prescribed by the
regulations in this part shall be
deemed sufficient if made personally
upon the person served, by registered
mail, or by leaving a copy of such no-
tice or order with an employee or agent
at such person’s usual place of business
or abode or with any member of his im-
mediate family at his place of abode. If
the person named is a partnership, as-
sociation, or corporation, service may
similarly be made by service on any
member of the partnership or any offi-
cer, employee, or agent of the associa-
tion or corporation.

§ 35.60 OMB control numbers assigned
pursuant to the Paperwork Reduc-
tion Act.

The information collection require-
ments contained in this part have been
approved by the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) under the provisions
of 44 U.S.C. chapter 35 and have been
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assigned OMB control number 0581–
0143.

[49 FR 23826, June 8, 1984]

PART 36—PROCEDURES BY WHICH
THE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING
SERVICE DEVELOPS, REVISES,
SUSPENDS, OR TERMINATES VOL-
UNTARY OFFICIAL GRADE
STANDARDS

Sec.
36.1 General information.
36.2 Initiating action on grade standards.
36.3 Public notification of grade standards

action.

AUTHORITY: 7 U.S.C. 1621–1627.

SOURCE: 62 FR 43439, Aug. 13, 1997, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 36.1 General information.
The Agricultural Marketing Service

(AMS or agency) of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) facilitates
the fair and efficient marketing of ag-
ricultural products by promulgating
voluntary official grade standards for
dairy, fresh and processed fruits and
vegetables, livestock, meats and meat
products, eggs, poultry and rabbit
products, tobacco, wool, mohair, and
other agricultural products. AMS
standards provide a uniform language
for describing the quality of various
agricultural commodities in the mar-
ketplace. These standards may cover
(but are not limited to) terms, classes,
sizes (including quantities of packaged
consumer agricultural commodities),
dimensions, capacities, quality levels,
performance criteria, inspection re-
quirements, marking requirements,
testing equipment, test procedures, and
installation procedures.

(a) Grade standards are officially des-
ignated as U.S. Grade Standards and
the AMS assigns each grade standard
an appropriate identification number.
AMS develops, revises, suspends, or
terminates official grade standards
under procedures that allows for input
by interested parties.

(b) These procedures set forth the
process by which AMS will develop, re-
vise, suspend, or terminate the U.S.
standards.

(c) Communications about AMS
standards in general should be ad-

dressed to the Administrator, Atten-
tion: Functional Committee for Stand-
ards. Communications about specific
standards (such as a request to develop
or revise a standard) should be ad-
dressed to the Director of the appro-
priate Division (Dairy, Fruit and Vege-
table, Livestock and Seed, Poultry, or
Tobacco). All communications should
include in the address: Agricultural
Marketing Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, P.O. Box 96456, Wash-
ington, DC 20090–6456.

§ 36.2 Initiating action on grade stand-
ards.

The Agency will develop, revise, sus-
pend, or terminate grade standards if it
determines that such action is in the
public interest. Any standardization
action should reflect the broad interest
of individuals or an industry involved
in manufacturing, producing, pack-
aging, distributing, testing, con-
suming, or using the product; or the in-
terest of a Federal, State, or local
agency. Proposed actions should al-
ways be based on sound technical and
marketing information and should in-
clude careful consideration of the fac-
tors that determine a commodity’s
quality and condition and that will
allow trained personnel to determine
objectively conformance or non-con-
formance.

(a) AMS encourages interested par-
ties to participate in the review, devel-
opment, and revision of grade stand-
ards. Interested parties include grow-
ers, producers, processors, shippers,
distributors, consumers, individuals or
groups, trade associations, companies,
and State or Federal agencies. Such
groups and individuals may at any
time recommend that AMS develop, re-
vise suspend, or terminate a grade
standard. Requests for Agency action
should be in writing, preferably accom-
panied by a draft of the suggested
change.

(1) The Agency, in cooperation with
interested parties, as applicable, will:

(i) Determine the need for new or re-
vised standards;

(ii) Collect technical, marketing, or
other appropriate data;

(iii) Conduct research regarding new
or revised standards, as appropriate;
and,
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